
April 2020 – Aimee M. Gromowsky 

KCMBF’s Military Matters is proud to shine the April #ProBonoSpotlight on Aimee 
M. Gromowsky, an attorney with a general practice, Aimee the Attorney. Although 
Aimee has a busy legal practice, she values giving back to the community.  
 
Recently, Aimee was able to resolve three multi-jurisdictional issues for a veteran.  
The veteran was able to get his driver’s license without damage to his record,  
and he can now legally drive.  In Kansas City, being able to drive is so  
important for employment. Aimee says, “Whenever anybody asks me to 

help, I do. The nice thing about Military Matters is I can always help the veteran. I can get them  
insured and licensed. That means jobs, economical mobility, and not worrying about the  
police coming after them. It really changes their life.” 

Aimee works in municipal court handling traffic tickets and helps veterans with the  
same issues. She says, “Another benefit of volunteering with Military Matters is I  
can practice in areas I already practice. I have relationships with many of the  
courts and prosecutors where these clients need help.”  

https://www.alsobrooklawfirm.com/luke-alsobrook/


Dedicated to helping the most vulnerable in our community, Aimee also does similar work with Amethyst Place 
and Operation Breakthrough, as well as part-time contract work with Foster Adopt Connect to work with young 
adults who age out of the foster care system and have nobody to help them. She says, “Most of us have 
someone who can lend a hand, and these young adults have nobody.” 
 
Aimee and her husband have three children who were adopted through the foster care system and entered 
Aimee’s home when they were four, three, and one-year old. They are now 17, 15, and 13 and keep her busy 
especially now as they are all home with Aimee during the COVID-19 crisis. 
 
In her free time, Aimee enjoys performing with Todd’s Friends at the Kick Comedy Theater and the  
Improv Shop. Comedy improve has helped Aimee with her confidence and ability to think on her  
feet. Aimee also serves on the Kansas City Board of Election Commissioners which is  
dedicated to providing the most fair and accessible elections in Kansas City and maximizing  
voter registration. “If my clients aren’t registered to vote, they are by the end of our first  
phone call.” 
 
Thank you, Aimee for your dedication to KCMBF’s #MilitaryMatters! 
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